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On the Javanese species of the genus

Utetheisa Hb. (Lep. Het.,

fam. Arctiidae)

by

W. ROEPKE

The genus Utetheisa H b. : Verz. (1816, rect. 1822 ?) 168.

contains only a small number of species, restricted to the

warmer parts of both hemispheres, cfr. Strand (1919)
357. In Java, a very distinct mountain species is known as

U. semata Moore (1859) 307, occurring in all parts of

the island, but only at higher elevations, though never com-
mon. P. Ô S. : T. v. Ent. XXII (1878—79), 59 also record

it from Celebes, I think, however, that this statement possi-

bly may be incorrect sothat we probably have to do with

an endemic species.

Furthermore, there are two common species, chiefly in-

habiting the lowlands, but penetrating into the higher regions.

Both have a wide range in the Far East and are usually

united by most authors under the name Deiopeia or Utetheisa

pulchella L., cfr. P. ô S. ( 1905) 192, K g s b g r. (1908) 43,

id. (1915) 147 ÔC.

Since a number of years, however, I am aware that what
is generally called "pulchella' in S. E. Asia, consists of two
quite different species, easily to separate by certain morpho-
logical structures as well as by their life histories. The one
of them has already been described and sufficiently figured

bij Cr. II (1779) 20, pi. 109 E-F, as lotrix {Geometra) :

Corom. ; Tranqu. and Cyprus. The latter locality is probably

erroneous and refers to the true pulchella L. from S. Europe
ÔC. The other one is identified, by all the many authors, as

the common pulchella L., but a morphological examination

shows at once that we undoubtedly have to do with quite

a different species which has —as far as I can judge from

the literature —not yet been defined precisely nor has it

received a vaHd name.
The whole question may become elucidated by the following

discussion.

1. Utetheisa lotrix Cr. 1779.

This species is generally somewhat smaller than the two
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following ones, the forewing a little narrower —though

there are specimens with the forewings somewhat broader

—, the ground color more whitish, the whole coloration

paler. The S is characterized by a fold on the upperside of

hindwing, between nj^ and nu^, containing a small, long

brush of odoriferous and perhaps erectile hairs, see fig. la-b.

Fig. 1. U. lotrix Cr. $ , fold and odoriferous hair brush in hindwing

(a) and base of the brush more enlarged (b).

The $ antenna has the joints somewhat swollen, sothat it

becomes slightly moniliform ; each joint with a distinct, apical

sensory cone and three macrochaetae, two of them forming

the cilia ; see fig 2a.

Fig. 2. $ Antennal joints of U. lotrix Cr. (a.) ; pulchella L. : N.Afr.

(b) ; and indica Rpke. : Java (c).

The $ genitals are very characteristic, see fig 3a. They
show the uncus slender, hook-shaped ; the valva is compli-

cated, its outside being membranaceous and hairy, with an
apical projection, the shape of which may be compared with
a human foot, the toes directed downwards and pointed.

The inner structure is complicated and show^s a hairy pro-

cessus at the middle of anterior margin. The normally
shaped aedeagus has an accumulation of spiculi in its interior

which may be protruded when in action, and a still larger

area of fine and dense granulations.
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As to the 9 genital apparatus, in the three species here
under consideration, the ostium bursae is concealed by the
sixth visible sternite (morphologically stern. VII) which is

deeply incised in the middle of its posterior margin. The
bursa copulatrix is balloon-shaped and has a pair of opposite
signa, each signum consisting of a small, eUiptic thickening

Fig. 3. $ Genitals of Ufetheisa lotrix Cr. ; Java (a), pulchella L. : N. Afr.

(b). and indica Rpke. : Java (c). aed aedagus ; une uncus ; va valva.

of the interior chitinous membrane (cuticula) and bearing
a number of short, dark spines. In lotrix, each signum is com-
paratively narrow and the number of spines is large, see

fig. 4a. The length of the signum is 0,32 mm.

Fig. 4. Signa from the bursa copulatrix of Utef heisa lotrix Cr. (a),

pulchella L. : S. Afr. (b) and indica Rpke. : Java (c). Much enlarged.

The first author who stated this species to be different

from pulchella L., seems to be Rambur (1866) 225 foot-

note ; he mentions the difference of the red patches along

costa which in lotrix surpass the upper border of eel, and he

says of the S genitals that the valvae are bilobed, with the

inferior lobe more prominent. This structure is so typical in

lotrix that we must conclude he had this species before him.

Unfortunately he pays no attention to the antennae nor to
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the odoriferous organ on hindwing. He proposes the name
lepida to this ,,new" species, hab. Madagascar and Bourbon.

Lateron, as far as I can see, Butler (1877) 361 uses the

name lotrix C r. for the first time, in the right sense.

Afterwards, Swinhoe (1884) 514, (1885) 294 and

(1886) 436. states the occurrence of both species together in

the open field in India. In 1884, he speaks of ,,pulchella" and
„pulchella var. lotrix", in 1885 and 1886 he mentions lotrix

as a distinct species.

H amp son (1894) 55 and (1901) -483 uses the name
pulchella only, several authors, f. i. Piepers ô Snellen
( 1 905 ) 1 92 and even Bainbrigge Fletcher as late

as (1919) 60, 67 follow this example.

In (1907) 239, H amp son however describes a ,,new"

species as ,,pulchelloides" w^hich can be nothing else than

the old lotrix .C r. There is no reason to reject C r a me r's

name, because there is no other species to which it may be
applied. This view is also shared by Strand (1919),
Rothschild in SeitzX, (1914), Coll en ette (1928),
van Eecke ( 1930) &c., as may be seen from the bibliogra-

phic references.

From this moment, the use of the name lotrix C r. or pul-

chelloides H p s. becomes gradually familiar to entomolo-
gists. H p s. (1910) 119, pi. G. f. 19 $ figures the species,

Bainbrigge Fletcher (1919) 268, pi. 1, f. 15, figures

the larva. Rothschild-Seitz X (1914) 260, pi. 24g
and H amp s on (1920), 510, pi. 68, f. 68, also publish

figures. Several other authors as Tarns (1935, 1935a),

Collenette (1 928 ) and va n Eecke (1 929 ) mention
both species separately.

The bibliography is summarized below.

LI. lotrix has a wide distribution, from W.-Africa across

the Indian Ocean, through S. E. Asia reaching the Pacific

Region.

All observers in the open field agree that the species deve-
lops on Tournefortia, f. i. T. argentea. In the Oceanic is-

lands, it is common along the sea shore. In the interior of

the island of Java, it is known from Heliotropium, perhaps
also from Myosotis. All these plants belong to the family
Borraginaceae. In Indochina, however, artificial breeding on
rice proved to be possible, see Commun (1930).

Bibliography of Utetheisa lotrix C r.

1779. Phalaena Geometra lotrix

C r. : Pap. Ex. II p. 20 p.p., pi. 109 E-F : Corom. ;

Tranq. ; Cyprus (ex err.?).

1858. Deiopeia lepida

R a mb. : Cat. syst. Lép. d'Andai, p. 226, foot

note.
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1877. lotrix

Btl. : Tr. E.S., p. 361.

1884. pulch. var. lotrix

Swh. : Tr. E.S., p. 514.

1885. lotrix

id. : ib. p. 294.

1886.

id. : ib. p. 436.

1879. pulchella

S n. : T. V. E. XXII, p. 99 5 : Cel.

1891. -

1892. -

1894. -

Rob er: ib. XXXIV, p. 327: Flores.

Swh: Cat. Ox. I, p. 115 p. p.

H p s : Moths II, p. 55 p.p.

1901. Utetheisa pulch. ab. lotrix

id. : Cat. Ill, p. 483.

1905. —pulchella

P. Ô S. : T. V. E. XLVIII, p. 192 p.p. : Java.

1907. pulchelloides

H p s : A.M.N.H. (7) XIX, p. 239 : Form, to S.

Sea Isl. (larva on Tournef. arg.!).

1910.

id.: J. Bomb. N. H. Soc. XX, p. 119, pl.G,

f. 19 $.

1910. salomonis ; stigmata ; marshallorum

Rthsch. : Nov. Zool. XVII, p. 181, 182.

1910. lotrix

Fryer: Tr.L.S., Zool. XIII/3, p. 6 : Seych.

1914. pulchella

Bainbr. Fletcher: Some S. Ind. Ins. p.

371 p. p.

1914. lotrix

Rthsch. in Seitz X, p. 260, pi. 24g.

1919.

Strand in Lep. Cat. pars 22, p. 361.

1920. pulchelloides

Hps. : Sppl. Cat. II, p. 510, pi. 68, f. 18 S

1928.

C o 1 1 e n e 1 1 e : Tr. E. S. LXXVI, p. 470 $2.
1929. lothrix^ (sic!)

van Eecke: Treubia VII, p. 384 $ : Buru.

1930. lotrix

id. : Het. Sum. p. 200.

1930. pulchella

Commun: Bull. écon. Indoch. XXXIII
no. 3B, p. 4.
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1935. pulchelloïdes

Tams: Mem. Mus. Brux. h. s. IV/12. p. 38

$ : Medan.
1935a.

id. : Ins. Samoa III/4, p. 192 $ 9 : Samoa.

2, Utetheisa pulchella L.

It seems desirable to treat this species here, for compari-

son with the next one. I could only examine 1 5 2 from

S. France (Leiden Mus.), furthermore a number of N. and
S. African specimens. The former I owe to Dr. K. Jordan
(Mus. Tring), the latter to several colleagues in S. Africa.

I obtained them when visiting this marvellous country in

1938. The N. and S. African specimens are structurally the

same and are not essentially different from the two European
specimens at my disposal sothat I unite them under
pulchella L.

The joints of the S antenna, see fig. 2b, are more cylin-

drical, each joint bears two lateral macrochaetae, the sensory

cone is much smaller than in lotrix, and reduced in the basal

joints.

The S genitals, see fig. 4b, show distinct differences, com-
paired with lotrix. They are larger, the uncus is less slender,

the foot-like processus of valva is heavier, more rounded, the

free margin wrinkled. The aedeagus has only two spiculi,

one in the S. European specimen ; the granulate area is

smaller.

In the ? genital apparatus, we find the same pair of signa

in the bursa copulatrix, but they are more strongly developed,

the chitinous spines are coarser and less numerous, see fig.

4b. The length of the signum in the European 5 is 0.21 mm,
in a ? from S. Africa 0.34 mm.

According to S pu 1er II (1910) 143 the caterpillar of

the S. European pulchella feeds on Echium, Myosotis, He-
liotropium and Messerschmidia, Solanum tomentosum and
certainly on other herbaceous plants.

The species inhabits Africa and Southern Europe. It is a

straggler which in certain years goes further northwards,
arriving in Northern Germany and even in South England.
I don 't know if it occurs in Asia and if so, how far it ex-

tends E.- and S. -wards.

A bibliographic Hst is omitted here, being not immediately
of interest.

3. Utetheisa indica n. nom. pro pulchella auct. nee L.

As we have already pointed out, this Eastern species is

always called pulchella, and furthermore, it is often con-
founded with lotrix C r.

The differences, however, are quite evident.
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The $ antenna (fig. Ic) is nearly the same as in pul-

chella L., each joint has two lateral macrochaetae and a small
apical sensory cone.

The $ genitals are very different, the uncus is short and
rather thickened. The valva has a brushlike, dense and
coarse pilosity along the outer part of its lower margin, the

foot like processus is wanting or replaced by some thickening

of the upper margin ; each valva bears two interior thumb
like processus. The aedeagus has only a small granulate area

and only a few deformed, black spiculi. See fig. 3c.

The ground colour of forewings is more yellowish, the

pattern is nearly the same as in pulchella L., the red patches

are usually bordered by a black line ; in pulchella, this black

line is often wanting.

In the 9 genitals, the signum, by its slender shape and
less coarse structure, is quite different from pulchella L.,

resembling more that of lotrix C r. ; see fig. 4c.

I propose the name indica for this Eastern species, though
there are two older names available, viz. thy ter B 1 1. (1877)
361 and tenella Seitz X (1910) 73. Thyter, however,

refers to an aberration with almost lacking black dots ; tenella

is possibly nothing else but lotrix C r. from Japan, sothat it

seems preferable to introduce a new name.
From Sumatra, several specimens are known to me with

the red patches distinctly yellowish ; f. lutescens n.

The foodplants belong to the Papilionaceous group. In Java
the common Crotalaria striata and other Crotalaria s ave pre-

ferred by the caterpillars. Already H r s f . (1859) 307 gives

this foodplant. P. & S. (1905) 192 add Cassia sp. and Tour-

nefortia, thus demonstrating that they mixed up the species

with lotrix Cr. Kgsbgr. (1918) 131 mentions Crotalaria,

Vigna and Desmodium, furthermore sugarcane and Cinchona.

But I think that the two latter food plants need confirmation.

Tollenaar ( 1933 ) 47 records Crot. anagyroides and
Cr. juncea as foodplants in Klaten, C. Java.

In India, the larva is known as a serious pest of sann

hemp, Crot. juncea, as stated by many authors ; c[r. B a i n b r.

Fletcher (1919) 60.

The following hst gives the bibhographic references, as

far as they are available here.

Bibliography of Utetheisa indica R p k e. (nom. nov. pro

pulchella nee L. ).

1859. Utethesia (sic!) pulchella

H rs f.- Mo o re II, p. 306 S 9 , pi. H, f. 1

(1.), la (p.) : Java; Penang ; Ind.

1877. Deiopeia

P. ô S. : T. V. E. XX, p. 8 (p.p. ?) : Bat.
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1877.

1886. —
1888. —
1890. —
1892. —
1892. U.

1894. D.

1895. —

1901. U.

1905. —

1905.

1906.

1907.

1908. D.

1909. U.

1912. D.

1914. U.

1915. D.

1917. U.

1918. D.

1919. U.

S n. : ib. p. 67 : Sum.

P g s t. : Jhrb. Nass XXXIX, p. 128 (p.p. ?) : Aru.

id.: ib. XLI. p. 117 (p.p.?) : Amb.

id.: ib. XLIII. p. 102 (p.p.?) : E.-Java.

Swh. : Cat. Ox. I. p. 115 (p.p.).

Kirby: Cat. Het. I, p. 346 (p.p.).

Hps. : Moths II, p. 55 (p.p.). f. 28 5.

P g s t. : Jen. Denkschr. VIII, p. 213 : Queensl. ;

W.-Java.

Hps.: Cat. Ill, p. 483 (p.p.), f. 217 $

P. 6 S. : T. V. E. XLII, p. 192 (p.p.), pi. 6, f. 8

(1.) (life history).

Ma X \v. - L e f r. : Ind. Ins. Pests, p. 148. f. 1, i.

id.: Agr. Jrnl. India I. p. 187. pi. 15. f. 5—6
(life history).

id. : -Mem. Dep. Agr. Ind.. Ent. Ser. 12, p. 164,

f. 47 (1.), 48 (i.) (life history).

Kon in g sb.: Med. Dep. Ldb. VI. p. 43.

Ma X w. - L e f r. : Ind. Ins. Life. p. 438.

(de Bussy) : Med. DeU Proefst. VI, p. 72.

Rthsch. -Seitz X. p. 260.

K o n i n g s b. : Java Zool. & Biol., p. 147.

Bainbr. Fletcher: Rep. Proc. 2nd. Ent.

Meet. Pusa, p. 66, pi. [?] f. 1 (ovum), 2—8 (1.),

9 (p.), 10—12 (i.) (hfe history).

Den Doop: Med. Deh Proefst. X, p. 215.

Bainbr. Fletcher: Rep. Proc. 3^ Ent.

Meet. Pusa, p. 60, 563.
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1919. -

1919. -

1924. -

Dammerman: Landb.-Dierk. O.-I., p. 131,

pi. 20, f. 7a (1.), 7b 5.

Strand: Lep. Cat. XXII, p. 362 (p.p.).

Tarns: Jrnl. N. H. Soc. Siam VI, p. 234

Siam.

1930.

1932.

1933.

1933

1936.

van Eecke: Heter. Sum., p. 201.

Hutson: Adm. Rep. Dir. Agr. Ceyl., p. 1931.

Isaac: Scient. Rep. Inst. Res. Pusa 1932-33.

Tollenaar: Med. Proefst. Vorstenl. Tabak
LXXVII, p. 47.

Dupont & Scheepmaker: Uit Java's

Vlinderleven. Batavia, p. 191, f. 124 3 $, f. 125

(p. ô 1.) ; p.p. ?

SUMMARY.
1. In Java three species of the Arctiid genus Utetheisa Hb.

occur, the one, a mountain species, semara Moore,
being quite distinct and probably endemic. The two others

are often confounded and erroneously united under pul-

chella L., chiefly by the older authors.

2. This Eastern pulchella a u c t. (nee L. ), however, con-

sists of two species, the one must bear the name lotrix

C r., the other must have a new name, indica R p k e.,

being quite different from the African and European
pulchella L.

3. The morphology of the three species lotrix C r., pulchella

L. and indica R p k e., chiefly of the male and female

genitals, is demonstrated, the synonymy and bibliography

are given as complete as possible.

4. The food plants of lotrix in Asia and pulchella L. in

Europe belong to the Borraginaceous family ; indica is

feeding on Papilionaceous plants, chiefly on Crotalaria,

and is in India recorded as a pest of Cr. juncea.

5. Both lotrix and indica seem to have a wide range through

the Far East, including Austraha and the Oceanic Islands.


